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 Directed by Guy Hamilton. With Sean Connery, Roger Moore, and Louis Jourdan. Sean Connery is a playboy millionaire who
works his way through life by taking advantage of his rich girlfriends. He meets a beautiful con-artist named Tiffany (Suzy
Anderson) who gets him involved in her con. Eventually she catches Connery cheating on her. She holds him at gunpoint,

forcing him to explain himself to Roger Moore. Moore, a former British Intelligence agent, is Tiffany's partner in crime. He's a
smart guy who knows just when to bluff his way out of a situation. At the end of this movie, Roger Moore is left alone on a

roof, guarding a kidnapped friend (Louis Jourdan) from the audience. Moore is the protector of the secret society, The
Osterman Weekend. But the kidnapping is a hoax, and the real target is Connery. On an alternate Earth, there is a world with no

women and no men. There is no crime, no war, no death, and no suffering. The sole event on the planet is a game called Ping
Pong. On this alternate Earth, life is happy and simple, and the people love one another. But when the gods of this world want to
balance the scales of good and evil, they kidnap the people of the alternate world and send them back to their own planet. It's the

same planet that we know, but the people have no memories of the tragic event. Moore is a bigamist and the kidnapper is his
dead ex-wife, whom he plans to kidnap her daughter. Much of the movie is shown in flashbacks, revealing a dark past that

Moore has carried with him through the years. Later on, Tiffany arrives with Connery, her husband, and shows her good side to
Moore. This dark chapter of his life apparently left Moore with a twisted view of women and men. Moore's more

compassionate nature gets him out of a jam with the police. And this alternate Earth looks like a paradise, but it turns out that
they're just as selfish as their counterparts on Earth. Sean Connery and Roger Moore were both in the same British spy

organization, so they know each other very well. They also have many aliases that the audience never realizes. Sean Connery was
in a spy organization where the men worked dressed as women in order to infiltrate the enemy's headquarters. In this movie,

Connery and Moore are playing roles as spies. They wear the makeup and costumes that the women wore in the original movie,
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